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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 lower 

Wheat 6 to 8 lower 

Beans 1 to 2 higher 

Soy Meal 6.0 to 6.5 lower 

Soy Oil 1.55 to 1.60 higher  

 

 

Weather:   There is a firm ridge 
across the West with a disturbance 
moving through it, a weakening 
trough in the Midwest, and a ridge 
off the East Coast. The Midwest trough will move northeast over the next day or so while the Western 
disturbance will push through the ridge and develop a new system east of the Rockies Tuesday night through 
Friday. A trough will try to push the western ridge out of the way this weekend but is not expected to succeed as 
the ridge spreads northeast for next week. The U.S. and European models are in general agreement, but I will 
favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be near to below normal across the 
middle of the country with above normal temperatures elsewhere. Temperatures will rise across the Northern 
Plains and Canadian Prairies as the ridge expands. A front will slowly move from the Ohio River Valley to the 
Southeast this weekend into next week with scattered showers. Some isolated showers will be possible in the 
expanding heat in the Central and Northern Plains as well. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/SPRING WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): There have been some isolated 
showers over the last few days, but many areas have remained unfavorably dry. A system will move through 
Tuesday and Wednesday with scattered showers, but some areas are likely to be missed by the system, 
particularly across North Dakota. Isolated showers may follow through the weekend before heat builds back into 
the region next week. Showers are unlikely to have a large impact on developing to reproductive corn and 
soybeans but may offer some stabilizing benefit. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms and severe weather moved through over the weekend. Storms Friday night in Nebraska and 
Kansas caused some crop damage. A system will bring scattered shower chances mostly to northern areas 
Tuesday through Friday and the region could stay active across eastern areas over the weekend, which would 
benefit developing to reproductive corn and soybeans outside of further severe risks. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Widespread showers and thunderstorms moved across 
southern areas this weekend, with some flooding across southern Iowa and the Mid-Mississippi Valley. Rainfall 
was limited across Minnesota, northern Iowa, and Wisconsin, the areas that continue to be in need of significant 
moisture as crops go into reproduction. A system moving through Tuesday night through Friday will offer better 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
US Western Wildfire Update Wildfires threaten homes, land across 10 
Western states (msn.com)  
 
UK Flood Update Flooding: Parts of London and the south of England hit by 
heavy rainfall - CBBC Newsround and in the US Storms Lead to Major 
Flooding and Water Rescues in Bucks Co., South Jersey and Philly 
(msn.com)  
 
Cats sleeping with dogs time U.S. men’s basketball team drops to 0-2 after 
another exhibition loss, this time to Australia (msn.com)  
 
OPEC + in the short run not getting their act together is bullish, in the long 
run…not so much OPEC+ impasse risks price war as demand surges, says 
IEA | Reuters  
 
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/wildfires-threaten-homes-land-across-10-western-states/ar-AAM525Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/wildfires-threaten-homes-land-across-10-western-states/ar-AAM525Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/57816752
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/57816752
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/100-year-flood-leads-to-water-rescues-in-bucks-county-nj-philly/ar-AAM3QJR?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/100-year-flood-leads-to-water-rescues-in-bucks-county-nj-philly/ar-AAM3QJR?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/100-year-flood-leads-to-water-rescues-in-bucks-county-nj-philly/ar-AAM3QJR?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nba/us-mens-basketball-team-drops-to-0-2-after-another-exhibition-loss-this-time-to-australia/ar-AAM4xK6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nba/us-mens-basketball-team-drops-to-0-2-after-another-exhibition-loss-this-time-to-australia/ar-AAM4xK6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/opec-impasse-risks-price-war-demand-surges-says-iea-2021-07-13/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/opec-impasse-risks-price-war-demand-surges-says-iea-2021-07-13/
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shower activity across the north and a front sagging slowly southward this weekend will continue better shower 
chances across the south. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend, benefiting developing to 
reproductive cotton and soybeans. Scattered showers continue Tuesday, then again as a front sags into the 
area this weekend into next week. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers and thunderstorms continue to produce favorable 
conditions for developing to reproductive cotton for the next week. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (SPRING WHEAT/CANOLA): Some isolated showers moved through the region this 
weekend, but amounts were fairly light as crop conditions continue to deteriorate. After a couple day's break, 
heat will build back into the region in the middle of the week and continue into next week, accelerating crop 
growth even further. There will be some shower activity that moves through, but many areas are likely to miss 
out, creating more stress. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WINTER WHEAT): Dry weather continued over the weekend, further stressing filling corn. 
Winter wheat has fared better but could use more rainfall. A front will bring showers to southern areas late this 
week and weekend, which could offer limited benefit to corn that is still further behind developmentally. There is 
another chance for frosts early next week that could have more detrimental effects on corn. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT): A system will bring scattered showers to central and northern areas through 
Wednesday before pushing northward. Even with limited rainfall, soil moisture continues to be favorable for most 
of the winter wheat areas. -DETN 

EUROPE (SPRING WHEAT/CORN): A system moving through will bring scattered showers to much of the 
continent this week, stalling over eastern areas into next week. This will be highly beneficial for developing to 
reproductive crops. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Some isolated showers will move through 
Ukraine over the next couple of days, but the overall hot and dry forecast is expected through the coming 
weekend. This could cause stress for some of the locally drier areas of the region, though many still have plenty 
of soil moisture to cope with the heat. The Volga Valley region of Russia will likely have the hardest time dealing 
with the heat. -DTN 

CENTRAL RUSSIA/KAZAKHSTAN (SPRING WHEAT/GRAINS): Scattered showers moved through the region 
and temperatures are on a downward trend for the week as an upper-level low will remain fairly stationary this 
week. That will relieve some of the crop stress from earlier this spring. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Periods of showers are maintaining overall favorable conditions for 
vegetative winter wheat and canola in most areas. -DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Periods of widespread showers and relatively stable temperatures continue 
favoring developing corn and soybeans. -DTN 

INDIA (COTTON/SOYBEANS): Monsoon showers started to return to some key areas of central and northern 
India this weekend, where there have been delays in planting. Showers have been much more consistent and 
heavier across the east and south. The showers should be more widespread through the coming week. -DTN 

Headlines 

> Malaysian Sept Palm Oil is up 121 Ringgits       
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> Dalian Futures Exchange were mostly higher Sept Corn up 17 to the Yuan, Sept Beans up 12, Sept Meal up 
24, Sept Bean Oil down 24, Sept Palm Oil up 56 

> Asian Equity Markets were higher, Japan’s Nikkei up .5%, China’s Shanghai up .2% 

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax down .1%, London FTSE up .3% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed, Aug Corn up 1.0 to the Euro, August Rapeseed up 17.75, Sept Wheat down .50   

> Save the Date…July 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…July 28th…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…July 29th…2Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…July 31st…US Government set to run out of Money    

> Canadian rail speeds Canada Limits Train Speeds as It Probes Village Blaze - Bloomberg  

> China ASF update there is a reason China wants to move away from retail hog farming African Swine Fever 
Hits China Once Again | WTAQ News Talk | 97.5 FM · 1360 AM | Green Bay, WI  

> Fall Armyworm in Australia one way to beat it…grow cotton The Jonsson famiy at Wombinoo station have 
begun harvesting their first cotton crop | Queensland Country Life | Queensland  

> Grasshoppers in the US West when do we call it biblical in nature What’s going on with grasshoppers and 
farmers in the West? (slate.com) 

> IN Songbird update Hundreds of birds affected by illness (yahoo.com)  

> China taking a weakness and weaponizing it Chinese calamity on the Mekong river | Fabien Baussart | The 
Blogs (timesofisrael.com) 

> USDA weekly crop updates found that the US corn crop is rated at 65% good/excellent WoW up 1%, US bean 
crop at 59% good/excellent WoW unchanged, the US spring wheat crop also WoW unchanged at 16% 
good/excellent  

> The Great Vegan Drought of 2021 rolls on…the battle between protein based foods for people vs. protein 
based foods for pets is ready to heat up  

> The Great Vegan Drought of 2021 rolls on…Almond trees are dying in the CA heat…US oat crop smallest in 
centuries…moooooooooove on up cow milk  

> EU wheat prospects FranceAgriMer sees jump in soft wheat exports, stocks in 2021/22 | Nasdaq  

Commentary  

N. American droughts do not respect borders. N. American droughts are not just a US thing, ask the Mexican 
durum farmer or a Canadian canola farmer. The bottom line the USDA surprised the wheat market by taking a 
knife to US spring wheat production because of the ongoing drought in the US. The USDA told us that the US 
oat crop will be the smallest crop since before the turn of the century…the 20th century. And yet the USDA would 
want us to believe that the Canadian canola and spring wheat crops will still make close to trendline yields? As 
far as Mexico goes there is a reason that unit trains of feed wheat have been moving on down the line into 
Mexico. N. America drought tend to impact all of N. America. The scary part that will La Nina 2.0 brewing for this 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-07-11/canada-imposes-wildfire-rules-on-trains-as-it-investigates-blaze
https://wtaq.com/2021/07/13/african-swine-fever-rampid-in-china-once-again/
https://wtaq.com/2021/07/13/african-swine-fever-rampid-in-china-once-again/
https://www.queenslandcountrylife.com.au/story/7336079/jonssons-dryland-cotton-gamble-pays-off/?cs=4717
https://www.queenslandcountrylife.com.au/story/7336079/jonssons-dryland-cotton-gamble-pays-off/?cs=4717
https://slate.com/technology/2021/07/grasshoppers-drought-farming-west-swarms.html
https://slate.com/technology/2021/07/grasshoppers-drought-farming-west-swarms.html
https://news.yahoo.com/hundreds-birds-affected-illness-001600133.html
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/chinese-calamity-on-the-mekong-river/
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/chinese-calamity-on-the-mekong-river/
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/franceagrimer-sees-jump-in-soft-wheat-exports-stocks-in-2021-22-2021-07-13-0?s=03
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fall that the N. America could be faced with a multi-year drought, a situation that has been long overdue. Some 
weather personalities on the extreme would even say that the heat storms that have been impacting Western US 
States could be a feature for the Midwest in 2022.  

 

High heat warnings starting to creep back over the Rockies  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you 
in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST 
PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


